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Gov.. Johnston at Brio.
Weri we to judgeof the Whig majority In this won- i

ty this 1411by the Johnston demonstration. here on Sat-
urday, we ihoold be forced to put it down much leas than
it ever was since the days of Anti-Masonry. There was
no entlinsiissen displayed. either when hecame, when he
spoke, or when he left. All was as dead, lifeless. lad
insipid as a poor tale thrice told. His Excellency. alter
he left Wane...wandered offinto New York somewhere;
bat whether to speak in laudationof bittern great efforts
at pa) ing off the State debt, or whether herwas on a pie.

Laical pilgrimage to the spot where the " Buffalo plat!.
form” was constructed; or, yet sgain,whether he was iu

search of those surplus voters in Elehu)lkill county, who

elected him lu ISM. but litho have never been heard of

since the Noveniber following, we, of course. have no.
means ofknowleg. We may presume. 'however. that
he may have had in view a little of all the". objects. BM
Wag reception. We .knew he was to be heti, on Fri-
day evening. end we kept an eye to the windward that
lee might catch thefirst sounds of the assembling crowd
to greet him, Four o'clock came, but neither multitude
nor Governor disturbed our labors: Five. and we heard
from our office the omnibuses of the several 'Hotelsrat-
tling through the street as they always do upon the arri-
val of the evening boat, and in their trnM was one soli-
tary carriage, drawn by four horsey. containing thecom-
mittee appointed to receive•hins. It went to the harbor,
stud it came back with the expected giset. buteven theilafact of a live Governor, the chief Magist to of the eon"-

monweahh, being in town &knot cra to • ripple ea
the quiet surface of business. We recollect when loch
an arrival—in 183 S we think it was—set Whiggery wild
with excitement, and shouts and bonfires, and a general
abandonment of bniiness, welcomed the favorite Of the
party. But times have changed since then. and some
of the disappointed no doubt think they are "sadly out
of joint ;" and so far as popular demonstrations in favor
ofpolitical candidates are concerned, they are. Unless
the Governor is used to such dool receptions—and we

can scarcely think he is—he niii?st have felt exceedingly
mortified, which mortification could not but have been
heightened the next day. when!he arose to speak le on-

ly seine three hundred anditors-rhalf of whom were boys
and women. We say that al no time, when he was
speaking on Saturday, were there ever three hundred
listener*, and that, too, with the advantages of a day
when everybody comes to market!. /Ind of its being Court
week. , If, with these advents ,in acity of Gyre 6;000
inhabitant', and a cointy,of 40 11', which is pledged to,
him for MOO majority. Gov. Jo neton caanot raise over
300 auditors. or even SOO. what a farce is it for out op-
ponents to talk about hisspopu f rity. Bat so itis, and
now to his speech ; and we will hererepeat, on puma.
that although the Governor psi , what be had to any very
distinctly, and in an easy - d fluent ousua6r, he
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IrrWe have heard a good d. al of speculation about
town for a week past is regard to the, firing of cannon

~en Safari:ly night last. Very .w seem to understand
just exactly what it was for, esp ciafly as it is very geia-
emlly.known that our worthy " city fathers" have pro-
hibited such performances unde severe •• fines and pen:
attics." His Excelleucy, Goy, Johnston, came to town
on Friday evening, but not a g: n welcomed him : on the
contrary his entree looked more ike a very thinly attend-
ed funeral procession. lie rec_ ved the congratulations
otitis friends, made his speech .n Saturday, went to Gi-
rard, and toward:l-the middle ours of the night, when
he returned, somebody got out he baby w■kor" and
played away for a short time to he great damage of SUll
dry pescably disposed citizens. Whether it was for his
Eacelleeey's safe return, or for the election of a Demo-
cratic Governor in Kentucky, a State that hasn't swerved
from her Whig moorings since tie electron of Gen. Jack-
son, or forthe great Democratic victory iu Indiana, u •

of course can't answer. In either case, we thought the
performaucu exceedingly. ill-timed

will never bo.justly laid at his 'nor.

The Governor started out wi 11 the strange proposition
that ho'was not electioneeringll.:or himself—he woo not 1begging the office of Governor

,
Its was only endoaver-

ing to carry out the will of the Whig party. Whether
his Excellency. found any body green enough to believe
hint we don't knosi—if he did, he mast be first cousin
to the "generous confidence man," and would 4. ca•
riosay.worthy of Barnum. Of comae, Wan. F. JoSinston
does not "beg the office of Governor"—no h0i1y,,,, would
ever dharge him with that, }/'they ktteao kiss—it is only
the "idear people"' he is auxioul to accommodate, hence
he outtakes speeches to them itt the extremely low rate of
$23 i day. Cheap enough, ;tin% it. Id connection ,with
this filet he told us he wai extremely anxious to pay off
the public debt, and it the rascally "Iccorocoo" would
only let hi,m.slone, and the people would continue uppity
taxes, he would do it, tie. About antitanke we happen-
ed to ibinitof a eerteio Judiciary bill.' wherein the dis—-
tricts of (hit State were increased to make room rorsome
of his political favorites, and, per sequence.the butthens
of the people augmented, that this same Win. F. John- A
igen' as Governor. used all his influence to have passed/ 1
Whether this was the ". sinking- fond" he took to hi -

selrauch great credit for suggesting, or not, we ate not
surd, but it is evidently one of kis "oinking Amadei' and
wpp giasperci a good deal more legitimate than the ild he
Is?a,such great claims of.paternity to. The orernor
next mounted that old antiquated hobby, " pr teciion;"
and the way he slung the " raw head sod bl '

y bones" '
of "pauper labor" around the beads of hir isteners was
a caution to the "American system." I laying' down
the foundation to build upon, he was petty nigh' right,
however, for, strange as it may Epp, r, itw7,11as almost
word for word, and letter for letter, wi that much abused
document. Mr. Polk's Kane letter`; but when hicame
to " pile lip the n0w..," and dep,ift in such glowing mid
heart-rending accents the "ruin fought" by the tariffuf
'4G. he out-tariffed thin immorlelchampion of Whigery„
" Tariff Andy," and i-atonishaid his three hundred midi-
tore. But seriously, 'rhea "rill the Whig party and its
champions learn and talk sense on this question 1 • When
will they learn that they canalt make converts to nay
system by the mgserato humbuggery of crying •' ruin,"
when the whole face,ff the country stamps it is false ?

We are not about to doter into a discussion ofthis cues.%
lion, bit there is one 'principle of political economy Gov..
Johnston, nor no other advocnte ofprotection who iseter-
nally prating shoat **, loam:ger labor," ewer yet eoutrasort-
el ; and that is, that my article produced by labor is just
as much the productMf the labor of the country Where
used, as it is theproilict of the laborof the country where
produced. Thom thi cern, wheat, rice, cotton, tobacco,
sugar,silver and gold of the United States, produced b.)
the laborof the free men of the various States from

Ws'az ls.—The Pittsburgh Post, Carlisle Dem-
ocrat. and several other papersl:n the State, have pro-
prised to send their papers to anSr numbeg of responsible
Whigs, and wait foi their pay Until after Col. Bigler is
elected Governor. We're in to that pile, too : so send
along the names, and we will send the paper for a.year,
tad Gov. Juirnstou is re-elected, the r.ecouut shell beFlu&Lf ; but if nor, then pass along them two drillers
Who is the first customer 7 I

113" We don't often *unite apelo;ies, but absence from
home two days, hating to attend a wedding anottieroiud
not feeling very part.cularly inclined the bal-
ance of the week. has preventdd oir paling that atten-
tion to the c3lumns of die Obserrer we usually do. Edi-
tors willgasometanes, rind pettish, wiliget married, con-
sequently if we Baru uceoLivtli any particular interest
we can't tl.•ip it, and wouldn't it we could,

FOR GRZER BAT.—KWeligfirO can now be ticketed
throng,' from this port to-Green 11.i) and Chicago On the
J. D. Morton, Capt.:A. SmartThe officers and crew
of the Morton are o,the right kiid, and everything is done
to MD' ke passengers co:l4mb+. For passage apply to
Josiah Kellogg on the Public dock. Sr M. J. Lee, at 0.
D. Bpafford's, s tate St..

• QT We are pleased to see by the following, from the
Ciliforuia Courizi, that our ofli friend, Mr. A. A. Boy-
den,of this city, whohas keen ip o.lifornie ever since the
first gold discovery, is on his way borne., We are n-agged to him for 1 Califdrois favors heretofore :

Among the number orpasoUgers who 4eave forhome
to-day. is Mr, A. A. lloyda:'of the firm ofBoyden and
Travers. During his rebidenea here. Mr. P. has ac-
quired the reputation ni in upright, honrwt and excel-
set citizen. tied leaves a large Miele of frieuds and ac-
igsaintancee. "ce6"o"l4Zrr-
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The Governor next turned. kis at
promise of the hut Congress. partici
relative to the rendition of fugitives .

his Excellency "wired in and wired
that it became a nice question amor
pliahed of his followers to detonator

" Whither tee souse chit am the track
' Was plug ssat# or ecania ek."

He told his heatim that, as citizens: they ought4
to obey all laws Omit alters or amended. (nisi was
for the Compromise men.) / Bat ifhe had been in Con-
gress be thought he shoiald have voted against this fugi-
tive slave law. • (That/Wm for the free *oilers. is That
law he thought did min protect the rights of theslave sof-
ficiently, and to Prone it he cited a cue where a slave ,
wee sent back udder it. end the reputed •sweer would
not keep him. because he was not his slave. Hers, the
Governor thetight, great injustice was done the messed.and he -would rentiedy it by repealing or amending. We
presume the Governor is lawyer soongh to know that
there is not a few upon the Statute books that has not,
at oneArne or other, Geer the nietni ofdoing injustice totomei one—not it.etually because the laws are wrong, but
breakage human judgment and homan.evideoce are not
infallible. Thu% a man may be majostly eouvicted of

'theft. and the Governor's remedy would be to repeal al-
together; or'emeitd the law against !larceny. Bat the
Governor would remedy this by giving the highly* a tri.
allby jury. His Etcellensy forgets that " fogitivee from
service of labor" are to le " delivered up" sadist the
amnia provision of the Constitution which renders it the
duty ofeach State is deliver up,without such trial, per-
sona charged with trims in another Stale ; and hence if'
the fugitive from labor la to be tried 4 • jury whore ,
caged. the (settee from jostles eirold, with equal Om- j1 Pm!. claim the ems privilege. But we will net die.10- A RAD STAlT.—Edward F. Doseass, lately els' , vim the gayeties feriber-4t has been discussed by abietjcited in New York for murder on Ithe high WU. makes ! peso than ours. ereven Gov. Joheistou's. and the p ee-'thefolieniring statement in his confession: "fusee( was pile. ve taro canyijimie are determined tie steed by the !in liquor batons, and that was on the election of old Constitution and the laws's. Meyers, and net as swedes-TippeconcelGeneral Harrison) to the preeidosey. and at fanaticiensmoold reed 01•111.that wasDu, bard cider:" Commas is ester teary. i We wog gel Anti I. nonce that his Endow WA

ile"Tilt/JANIS CABINET." ' New York :feint./ es-
tisitatee that Mr. Fillmore a likpecretaries have trav-
eled, Ibis spriniand eumme and numbers. 20.000
miles. in little trips ofa few dais, hero and there. "In
this estimate we include the uelc;iisery return travel to
Washington ofseveral absenteeilof the Cabinet. and au
estimate of the trip to the Virgitiia White Sulphur Spring*
proposed to be a ndirtaken next Tiuesdey. Tker-Tari:
.46 keeps the wheels of corerhaisead well greased—uo
creaking-.-nothing to. de. After December ,next. the
President and Cabinet w;llprobably bedetained at Wash-
ington until March. 1853. whenit is likrtyMei will allset
oat en their travels together."

when used here, are in reality. be
corn, whcatocice, cotton, tobal

IT The election for Judicial officer; in the State ofoui'Manday week. terminated. so her as heard
free, a• follows r Messrs. Gfimbte.,Napton and Ryland
are elected by;t:te State at large as Judges of thoSopreme

Cow 6 tote
e city andcounty of St. 14tuis, Judge Ham-

ilton. the present incumbent. is elected Circuit _Judge ;

Judge Treat jo the Court of Common Pleas. and-Judge',
Colt as Judge of the Criminal C•art. Ail of the three
latter aimed persons are National Democrats, and were'

opposed by regular nominees 01,ttie Bentonite' or Free
Benet% •

LY Booster Berrien, who opp.sos Mr. Cobb. and the
other Colon candidates in Georgia. is now called a " ki-
eofsee•• by some of the Northern Whig prints. Shoo'ld
be happen to menage his card so as to be re•elected by
this next •••41isoulea Legislature." the same prints will
crow over it as a I.Vhig sictory. If .I. M. • Berrien Ln't

Wii,g. who is? The old(Demotrats of Georgia are
for the Union and the ComproMise.

0. We here Rot time nor room to reply this week to
tho'Granes stale re-bash otjhe Nerds American's aria-

. representations ofCol. 1.1t:t.-r. /
„

COLD39 Suttru C A 11uLlN• —A piece of gad. about
- size and shape ofa man'sfoot• was found in,Torkviii,

distriti S. C,4-few days ago. It wee woniyasea
MlLAlike itiggiago *here thispisee wasfound. tweory.
Ms Sailahalfpounds of gold bare buscoifeeted by dune

•-• possess. &sill the last six seek,.

hstrotr.
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emmelear here. when it is eatt;ally waierettied there are
few Meads of Seehausa's elevation % the Presidency.
to deaooneethat distieguithed man in !most unmeasured
terms, His object appeared to be to convey the impres-
sion that Col. Bigler's election would bei considered a Ba-
chman triumph. Happening at Meadville on bleoday,
'rethought. as Hr. Bursbanie bait oelaserems friends in
Crawford county. we would me whether his Excellency
would there devote himself to the ..tlense of Lancaster,"
and we found that thp locality had a vied deal ofweight

iin the mutter. There be scarcely m 'aliened Mr. 13.'s
name, •It would net be popular ID aadville to -abase
the favente son," and lb. Govern* wee dumb as an

toyster. Politic and wise (overnor, he game is very
adroioftly Dome-
crat •• where the little joker:ls." Hat we have already
devoted more space to the qoveraor's • sayiogs sad do-
ings" while AM, than we intended. d will close with
the single remark that, if the 'Whigs fare satisfied with
the impression his Excellency made. wsi certainly will
not complain I B

More abaunatiaal
We have from time to time kept e4i. readers advised

of the rumors afloat of a +realties'Obtained orabort
to be submitted, by the Sandwich I4nd Government.
to annex to, or place thee* !islaird, antler the protection
of this government ; and 4 see that a errormsnicatioa
bre appeared lately in soma of the papier, from a Mr. J.
J. Jarvis. upon the subject„ which threeire some light np.
on it we have not heretofore observed."; Mr. J. has been
for a number of years a reeideut of Honolulu. where he
publishes a newspaper in !English apd -Hawaiian. Ile
says the offer is now inadato the chisels of this repub-
lic as a free gift. of the entire Sandwich group. on such
terms as Coagreas may themselves impose. The Wind-
om ask in return, simply In receive the rights and pro-
tection accorded to American cilifeds. Tbaarea of the
group is 6.500 square miles?' capable ofsapportingtinfold
its present population. (80.003.) One million dollars
worth of American merchandise is annually consumed.
Its American permanent Ovulation Is not far from 1000.
possessing valuable sugar'sad coffee plantations. in which
and other permanentimprovements large sumshave been
expended. The Aineric Board of AV --'ens hasp-

pended somewheri near
and have settled on the
seising valimble homero
populatiod touching at tho
from 15,000, seamen am'
eels. In short. Americ
and philanthropic. have
sal political importailee-
Laws, religious. eivihwi
gift% laogeage—for the
cediwgthe Hawaiian
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mititution.
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'mend power by a foreign race.
sir successors and prutectors.

It can now be done with the
ofall interested. It requires
resent revenues of the islsnds

the exeenses of its govern-
the interests of the inhobitsnt.
is result. I believe if all the
..tins be presented to the peg.:
favorable response to the Jo-
be the result."

—Mrs. Sarah flale, in an
aldcle for Goders I..ady'l Book for Aerial, takes strong
/round in feror of the prectice of medicine by females-

She says "(there are a fee self.evident propositions, and
it would be questioning the common sense of Imardrind
to doubt the general belief on these points. One is, that
women are'by nature better qualified than Men to take
charge of the ruck and suffering ; a second. that mothers
•hoaald know the best mama of preserving the health of
their children ; and the third point is, that female physi- L
cians are the proper attendantsfor their own sex in the
boar of soriow.' Upon this; the Philadelphia Builetin
remarks, and we coincide in the remark, that Mrs. LW*,
is indubitably correct. his a great social stadia' so few:
occopat ens are open td 'Omen by which she can honor.-
bly .to Wails her livelihood; for this forces her tisestabl4
it !melt in life by matrimony almost exclusively, and hearee
conventional math ages. 11. as bliss Beecher remarks
in her Wrongs of Women." females bad the smite ac-
cesexci employment that men have, they would te mom

Inde*andent. and ai• tonsequeuce. would leis often al-
low mercenary motives to dectds their chnite of a bus-
handl. Now there are many avocations eihich a woman
can pursue better than a man ; and 47m:

/suspect that pro-
gibing for the sick of thicir even is one of these.

While we hold th.t the destiny of/woman. generally. is
to be • wife and mother. we wcyr d not exclude from au
honorable maintenance those o prefer to remain sin-

gle: by closing respectable piofesoiosaa against them. urn
would we pimpsl women t marry inorder to live. The,
old writer was cermet who said that the meatiest way to
make a living Wm to marry for that end.

11-. Father Mathew.
diytingolihed Apostle of the Temperance cans.

I aril ?. VErio en Satirdiy. We are authorized

i!toFours that he will assist is the Dedication of the
;new Re n Catholic Church. under the pastoral control

laf the ev. Mr. Dean. on Sabbath morning, and preach
'a Se on appropriate to the occasion. He will skier
pro bly preach in the afternoon. It is proposed in the

ruing to charge a 'null admission foe, as a means of
Using funds to aid,,in liquidating the Church debt.

'amounting to sometwelvear thirteen hundred dollars.
' in the afternoon of Monday nezt.it is intended. through
the action of the Erie Dieisionaf Sons ofTemperance, to

;honor Fathew Mathew with • Public Reception is the
'Pub, Rev. Win. Flint has been engaged to address
111m. and dorotless,the oeeuiqn will be ono of peculiar
interest. Our citizens. geaerally, will, ofCourse, be pros-
ant. Scarce any one will fail to embrace so desirable an
opportabitykaf amiss and hearing the venerable man
'whose good deeds have rendered his name immortal.;

We would. furthermore. state that a supper will come
off in honor of Father Mathew, is the Brick Dwelling
;on Suits Street, formerly occupied by C. M. Reed. at 7
o'clock on Monday evening. Tickets to the Supper may
be had at the Bookstore of 0.1). Spafford and the Mills.
eery Store of Mrs. H. 8, Ward.—GaeUrr.

Q Mixt. nom Wousm's Feta eons Us.—A New
York paperestimates the number ofvisite rs to the Wurld's
Pair. from Boston. 'Philadelphia, end New York. since
its /maniac. at 5,600. Now if this number hate gone
from those three cities alone, it is lets large estimata to
say that at Mast 10.000 persons In all have gonefrets the
United States. No elm-would thing of starting on each
eo excursion without cash and cash credit to the amount
slat least 61,000. The total cost, in this way elost:' of
the World's Pair to.esisOherefore $10.000.000!! A very
important itein, by the Way.

El Micaoaxe.—The Detroit Tribute estimates. that•
the wheat snip or that Statewillexceed Is waitron that
oftutyear fell see-third ; that bfichlaira wdl expert
twelve tailleu bushels wheat. sin mines* of caw; aid
three heeded milieus teat oflumber donorttepresent
year• The ■iMnM. exports an set down at twenty ,
milieu of dollars is vitae.

lIP' Noel Rout.—The Wan Chester Ramie 'eye'
Ow thsaispofectoriag lowa of Phoenixville. in.that
moiety. the Mill ler mil-read boa, the Furnaces. Ow
Nail Fastery. sad the Cotton kiln. are an in wave open.
sties. The various ere Mite"ore she elessively work-
ed. As this sews mesas freer a wile paper. if course

,ear whit Meads will not dispete.n. shispagh it doss lot
slows exactly withtheir stores of bard ease*. depressiors.
tad tubs assess the inalieftennoss. -which they have
evils treat* op; t.r 4 it IM owning drabs;

Important Dodgem of the Somme Court.
Werepalrlish the following decision el the Supreme •

Court of this Btata because it is rhwised imported' iq
wither the railroad controversy west. which had been
pending is our cent. 8o decisive is this decisions:me.
'Wend thatwe endierstand Gen. Reed. at whose mutate
a writ of irdauctionhadbeen asitedfreuiihe Court against
the Frani:ha Canal Company's road to the Ohio hoe.
immediately abandoned the prosecution and sold to the/
Compaey lb. right of way through his laud. We serf
ploased that this quo:sutra is at Isat.seuled. stud %hit, yo.
is a legal wry:

:e.te
the

and
the
:se.
'Pc"

dale
leaa
the
tax.
ely.
Is in

11E1
the Buptcme Court wiz, not intended to bore the fell
power of a Court of Clianuery, without bound or gusli6•
cation. What was to be its mycelia jurisdiction was not
so clear.

Bot the same grant is repeated in the same section ;

and certainly with a distinct limitation of the power which
ia the subject of it. " And the dolorous* Conn." it is
said. '• worn swung du bank in the city of Philadelphia.
,and the Coon of Common Pleas in the said city' and
county, shall, besides the powers and jurisdiction afore-'said. have the posreeitod jurisdiction of Courtsof Chau-.
cerjt so far as relates to the supervision and control: of
partuerahips and corporations other. than'municipal cor-porations." They bad it alreedY ; bet then follow' a
aunilai repetition of the former limit of powers, and.a
grant of petite new ones. 'with a proviso that " no pro 7
cess to be issued by the said coons of the city and coun-
ty of Philadelphia. or the Supremb Court antiug therein.
wader the chaticory powers herein specially grunted, ex-
cept such es hate been heretofore exercised, shall, at
any time, be executed betond the limits of the city end
county aforeseid." Why the process of the Supreme
Court should here been thus rekricted in a particular
county.sad leftwithout restriction in the rest ofthe Stile,
if that were the design, it is impossible to conjecture.

modificatiOne of the reported Section, incongrueessodinconsistent as they are, end apparently the work oy
many h.Ortilii,hive left the proyislons of theenacted ere-
tom, if not cobtrodictory. at letist'so obscure as toretie's.:
legislative correctidwz jun is is impossible not. to Pee on
every part of it that tlieuew provisions were introdOed
to Cut down the juriadicuou Of,thei Supreme Court, at to-
the extent of its ludelity. The iirtitisaicenainly was; in•
leaded. to meat sothetfUng, and the m rof it evident-
ly had in View the onmaat jorisdiction o • 81111M.R.10
Court as a coin of law in that county; and toultAfer a
mod,•l for its or.gival jurisdiction, as a Court of Chisece-rv, not lotendiug it to have align'sl equitable jurisdier-elsewhere. if he meant not that. it is impossible to on-
lecture what he meant. The difficulty in aissignitti to
the proviso any meaning at sit.'is to recoacilo it totlie
revives provision that the Supremo Court.should have
concurrent, and copsequenily original, jurisdiction Willi"-the courts ofCommon Pleas in ill•the counties hot one
ofthe glistens District. It is impossible to recincile tit
to the details ; bet it is apparent from the whole that the
new matter was introduced to reduce the jurisdiction of
the Supreme Coen propbeed in the reported section to
that of the dimensions of a court which cannot send its
process beyoad who county. It is unnecessary to ask why
such jurisaiction was withheld. ' has bees the policy
of the Legislature from the foundation ofthe province to
-dole out equitable powers to the courts with a parsimo-
nious bend.but to grant It to arbitrators to be exepited
Without rwle,aod without shot. Happily this policy is
feet yielding to a more enlightened one ; and there is not
a doe* that if the subject were again preseuted to the
Le later.., the clause of the reported section would be
imicted without modification. Though the power to ie•
line writeof injunction is a despotic one, which ought to

/be exercised in the first instance with great caution and
only in the clearest and most indisputable cases, it Is an
invaluable and indisputable one. A writ ofquo warren-
to would lie io a case like the present"; but the object of
a corporator is not to destroy a charter, bet to preeerve it,
thgentic corporations may acquire, from combination of
cooky. and the patronage it ereati.e, a dangerous idle-.
once, and the Legislature could curb it,only by the in-
atrementality elf thejudiciary ; bat to make the teems-mem etructive.lwoold reqeire it to be Invested with anadeqnste degree of power. It• is idle to argue ageinstpower from a possible abuse of it 'A coon powerin, todo tnischief b powerless to do good. But however we
may regret our inability to determine this motion on its
merits, abort which it would be improper to volunteer
an nrdition, it is enough' for as to know, not only that this
formidable power he not distinctly and indisputable given
to as, but that it seems to have been porposely withheld;
arid that it was ruled by this court to bay* been so In
Cusel es. Jones. This conclesign supersedes a consid-eration of the.other points. '

Motion fora special injunetito dismissed.

The Greatest Cariosity.
The Cincinnati Enquirer ann.. sad says truly, that no

cariosity ofbaton. genies., art; et goiernment ails be
produced from the emirs tattooing Drill that the
zed wood has crowded into thei great Chrystal Pilii•e of
London. wiN at ill 'compare with •:he premium weeder
ofGreat Britain. It is the Bridal Caw* The 'eau-
natation of the population of Ireland his slain this
spectacle:

PoPeration in 1841. 8.17.5.1514
d. In 1851. • 6.515.794

Lass is ten yearn. 1.649,330
A lariat ono million six hundred aid forty-nino thou-

sand subjects. . Bat the picture hastwo shades.;.-tbe Len•
doe Times, asith !utiatic lasts and truthfulness thuspaints
one:

"Unquestionobly. several hiskdreds.of thousands have
perished perinuturel:. by the femino. by fever. by ehol-
era. by diarrfues. by slow huisgek. by nakedness, by want
of fuel, by insuifieient habitation. by want of medical aid.b% neglect of neighbors, by desertionoffriends, by the
lowest possible rate of existence. and by the uttermost
prostration ofspirits. A quarter of a million poor erne-
tore*. huddled at one time in Workhouse,. or extemporeadditions is them. mid even mere !ban that number of
habitations swept from the earth, testify to the almost in-
credible straitsto which the Irish popslation hu lately
beau reduced."

DVIVOCIRAVIC NOMINAVIDIVI is Ostin.--The Dem-
ocratic Convention wines met In Columbuson the 6th.
nominated duefollowing helmet

Governor—Reuben Wood.
. Lieutenant Goveneet--Wm. 'Madill.

Java—a W. Bartley. J. A. Corwin. W. B. Cold-
well. R. P. Ramsey. and A.GThurman.

Auditorqf B. Mores.
Secretary 4f.Slats—Dr. Trsiitt. • I
Triestine,. ofStabe—J. G. Westin.
Attorney General—George I. Pugh. •

Board if Psi/lie Works—Al P. Miller. G. W.Many.
penny. J. B. Steadman. ;

Er Tim flosrmitaa Eurctuiss.—The Penaayltrimias
very pertiaimily says • lolg Ankle might be written
about the lasi Soothers snit Wet re eHl•Ftlosig but •

short paragraph will do. la Lentheky the Dentoents
have gained Dos. West two mambo's; in ludisokalleast
one; while in Alabama the Ilimocratic flag still floats
with the browse. What is thecease of this emseripera-
meows victory alb* Demoeraer in the Tree and ia tho
Slaves Staten? Nothing bat thenationality ofoar ivel;
nothing bat the dimities of all to one common standard.
What a lesson to Ma rem of sectionalism and 'eatery!

• IT On son Csaa.7-A Campos,' f about sixty ans,.
may. the Cinsissati Meas. a( Wednesday last, alerted
frees that cityfar Cuba, sada tba canunand of Capt.
&Wass, of tbs forma Csbat expetiltios,

/4,Er Tits Visistuto• Covvreirton...-The promisee'
seedificati of the present Constitution. midi by the
Isle Coo ntioa. assist in the Adoption Otis* system'of
popular elections is, and departmentsof the government.
is the bandonment of the principle of the representatioa
olf• • •perty.and in requiring the Legislature to provide
fe. thepayment of , ille present apd over futon • public

bt. The Legislature Is to be apportioned. the • House
ofDelegates on theSuffrage basis. with a Western ma-
jority of fourteen. and the Senate with an Esiitern major-
ity oftea. which arrangement is to continue until 1865.
when theLegislature may agree upon a new apportion-
ment. or submit the question of bailie to the people. The
Constitution is iip be eslimitted to the voters of the State
en the fourth Tuesday In October.

IX The Gutiati Wads dus proaredulp here on Satur-
day Inst. "Crest ropular Demonstration." Comment
is unnecessary. '

• IX Almost everything to gvatify.the caste eon be found
at Harris' Merebeats' Easbange—..fresh Oysters. ouly
24 b°"l from lai4 Wiwi'. Pule: fruit. and 'vegetables of
all Nods, and aU served up At for any " sovereign."

Cr EWE MID NOIITH-Eirr ROAD —The vexed ques-
tion se•to the width of the gunge of this portion of the
track of the "South shore railroad. horn N.. Y. to the
West. has at Isit been settled by the ad opticin ofthe 'sax
foot' track, which. if we mistake Foot, is the width ofthe
N. Y. anct.Erie,roed. The cersiniony ofdriving the first
spike. in laying the iron on the Erie- and Noah-East
road, was performed at Enii ou Wednesday, July 30th. •
in presence of s, large concourse of spectators. That
brave old tar. Copt. Dobbins, long known asene of the
ornaments of the Revenue service en Lake Erie, bad the
honor of giving the lint blow on ibis Interesting occasion.

Judge Thoaipiou, the distinguished 1111. C. from the Erie
duitrict. then addressed the assembly ably and eloquently,
and was slficceeded by our old friend Co. Irvin Camp,
Chief-Engineer of the road. whose rentarks were rocrft-
ed pith the heartiest applause. Vodei the efficient so-
partriaion of Col. !Camp; tibia, important enterprise will
be rapidly prosecuted to completion. sod thes add-smatt-
er link .to the great chain of internai communication.
soon destined to encompass the Westbru waters.—Dr-
trait Free Press.

7 THZ AWFUL CO?ItHTION or IHHOZRIN—The
Louisville Dernecret.in spealiingef the otal rout ofWhig-
ger! Kenineky. says:

"We ma). however. set down the salt as a general
rout of the whig party. 'Au immense mount of decen-
cy is'rubbed out and soppressed—oind multt•.ude of the
lights of whiggery will hereafter born truly. We may
look upon whiggery hereafter,as extin dt. There is not
a State now that can be counted for Ole national whig
party. There areseveral States not Ellentocrat„ but they
are only abolition. whilst they claim tote whig.

.

Tilts Plums Taunts..— About thislmithile of April
last Neese remarkable birds began tit make their ap-
pearance in flocks flying from,the South in incalcu-
lable numbers—flock ',succeeding I flock, cowering
some four or flee miles in length and breadth, a con-
tinued Fucceselim, surpassing any accurate descript-
ion. A calculation was made by a good mathema-

to Inn i.f ine number that passed into the town• of
Beeitmantown, in this coutity,,in two, days, (a!low-
log two feet square for each pigeon,) and the amount
was nearly one million.' .

The pigeons encamped and nested on'"Rand Hill"
in slid town, in east numbers, occupying the forest
some six miles in length and from one to two miles
in width; and by carefAl inspection it oils ascer-
tained that there were from twenty to eighty nests
in a tree. They- soon began in fly east from- their
encampment a few miles to the {eke for water, s'.4l/t
in ouch flocks as almost to obscure the sun—The
males always flying in the m+rning and the-females
in, the afternoon. They tot4ly refused. grain for

= re time, subsisting on beach nuts, which wereithdiniarit in the'vicinity of their neAs. l
The vie of this c•mgregaiinn of "birds of the

right sort," soon reached the ears of 4111 Pigeon"'
catchers in the Ifferent parts' of the country, and
about the first of 1f1y...s coMpany came on frpnt
51-is-iictiusetta and comMtotced "baiting." They I
continued to bait until the pigeons would eat frOm 14 to 6 bushels of grain'per day, and in • the mean
time other companies came on and commenced Ou-
tliners. All persons engaged in netting and shoot-
ing these birds were successful beyond precedent.—
It would be almost impossible to give an accurate..1
account. of the whole namberitaken, but fond. corn- I
panics engaged in catoliingi 'and purchasing, the
writerlktiows, forwarded to ithe different , market.
not leis thantone hundred a ,4!,;fif Iy theasand /nuns.
The riter was an eye witness to the number caught
and (blessed by thefirst comuitny and forwnrdett to

market (the Harris Cu., from !Mss.,) which amount-

edtour thousand &wins! The compatties con-
tinuto take them in lairge numbers until abOut the'
17th of July, when in the course of a week- nut a
pigeon was to be seen—thesflew in a body from
their encampment to the northeast, throtighlienry.
%tulle, in Canada, and to the forests of the state of
Maine. 1 .

Large quantities of grain were purchased and fed •
out—Such as cracked dnrn and buckwheat; the wri-
ter bud not the means of •aucertainig the exact 11amour'►, but presumes, from the belt information he',can obtain,- that not less than seven hundred buahels '
were used in this way.

Ptirchaters paid from 31 to 56 cents per dczen
for live pigeons.—Plattsburgk Reperbeetia.

Pa ulcsmons anauts-r Acctoux-ra.— On the Hud-
son ver Railway the common speed ils that Qf
thirtyjniles an boor, including stoppages. In or-
der to prevent accidents from colli.ions or obstruc-
tions the Company have estabti-hed very wholesome
and Wise regulations. At certain intervals there
are trickmen as they are termed, stationed, whose
isonstiont duty is to inspect, like ,sentinels, certain
portions of the road and at once to exhibit- signals
in Cafe of danger. Each 'of these tracktnen aresupplied with a white and red flag. If nn obstrtict-
ion exists, the white flag is displayed when the traincomes in sight. Seeing this, the engineer feels
secure in the rapidity of his passage. If no fllllt is
exhibited the engineer must slack. Ifthr red flag,
appears he must at once. The Company wisely
consider that the expen,e of there it.en scattered
over the whole road can be better borne, than the
damages inciddat -upon a collision.—HartforiiCourtrai.

A New VARMINT SURIIIIIPIDND.—The Allege-
nians,; west of Cumberland, have considerable repu-
tation as huntsmen,but it appears that even they are
not testifier with all the sounds in the mountains.
Recently a party of hunters were arrested by a sound
unfamiliar to their ears; various opinions were
Filen las to the clasi of animal from -,which it pro-
ceeded; but with the true spirit of hunters, it was
resolbed to take the"varmint." at all hazards. They
took the direction of the *mind. which broke upon
their ears at interval., and as they approached it they
circled round to make sure of the game, and with
their titles cocked and primed they came upon a
stews seer mill the utelditle," of which gave the un.
certain souink—Cassfrerland Alleganian.

A PATRNTIC AND LIBERA L Orrza.--One of the
nion pipers of South Carolina makes a very fu-

k ; , announcement that %V. Wright. a noto-
, 'free moiler, has been elected Mayor of Logan.
port, Indians." Mr. Wright. alter due reflection
upon the subject, has authorized the editor of the,
Indiana Sentinel to announce that, if South Caroli-.
no will abandon her mad, project of disunion, and
obligate herself to talk no more about -secession, hewar, for the purpose of quiet inz tbe South Carolina
mind, resign the Maynrship of LOgansport. So we
may expect, • compromise between South Caroline
and Logansport. All true patriots may rejoice.r ."Grim visaged war," will soon "smooth WS wrinkled
frunt."—houisville Jour.

A Rimiest ACTIRO AS Burs Juries •RD 30111T.4.The Philadelphia Ledger says Win. Rickards andWm.illoulton, two lads of 14 and 16, were arrest.ed implicated in stealing a pocket bnuk containing
about $4O. The officers went into the }momenthis
parents in search of young lionitori., His mother
declared that he woe not in the house; but one of
the officers on going up stairs, found him Iring ip
bed with a strong claim about his neck, while the
other end was securely fastened to • bed post.Him father, it seems had resolved to punish themany faults of the boy, and acting as both Judge
and Jury, bad sentenced him to c‘litary confinement
in his,own room fora twelvemonth. The boy had
beer, thus intorisoned for about two weeks. The
chain was fastened about his neck with a strong
padlock, which dangled beneath his chin se a lock-
et of no ordiatry kind.

R. M. KING.Wnin.r_64-ty and Retail Dealer in Tin Nate.reeter, Slget het.
Wire. Urger Kefar/. &C. "Do. nianufiehnervi 1 ,n.
and ellnet Iron Ware, all William Dean vl I mai% t.c.ry
north of the Court Haulm.

A Ward to tbo LagUer. -
Afro-R. CURTIS will from this data until the Nth of Stp•
.131. temler. her pencil ehei. IP.,t, r rail
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heat evidence of the outer.. of the three Mr!T ina to make the STATE MUTUAL FIRE A l
COMPANY meet the wivit, of the community. is thr ut.paral
leled amount of Ittleinclia• a loch has beet dace—ha' 0'0.4.
/Ai'm Pol tell' dining the year. thereby-midi ne rale .5.•
to thefunds of the Company. Nearly all the propene
of the attest Kind lu risks, and a large protturttott t° Un'

for only one t jar.
The drat annual Statementof this CoarganYiul?tie" the 1J ~I

May3la2t. is as follows
-vim.

00g g
Nittuberof Ppi IMP. Issued,

Amount at riAi In I archers' Claw,•i
Premium notes In force.
C2.11 premiumsreceived. 4111.1711i8

" Losers end carmen mid, ramie SO
11 113 71

A • . el,tr.m.isl01Amount at risk in %web:tote Claus ts,"l•• Prrumtuni mica in Rime.
" Caen ;multiuse teeeived. 111114111 ULosses and slipcases paid. 11.968 fS 11..10c31

70,10' Whole amount of propertyat risk,
o Premium Nam in fume.
" „Push premier, received. $31315fe
" Looses andeXpensea paid, 5k1,411

--.---

Italarce In Amor of the Company.
Atom three Iburtfts of the amount at risk in the NlertMO

ni. will expire within eight months sel
To4. dy or country IUCTC11:1116, and owners Of Ja raiser. ,isolated awl edontry, property; It Is believed thieCV/14,41/) fe

advautaces ids point ol cheapness, sakt and Avant:, :arta w
no Insurance Cotupaily in this couutry.
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' Tess Polank RAILMIAD.--This road, when co,plet.e will exercise• material infinenceor i the too.el and transportation between the Alla:lnc andcific portions of OW country. The present ttite ofthe road is thus described by a gentleuisn writingfrom Cbogres:
The Railroad is in rapid progress, for this en".try. The track is laid, au that • iocosno,,,, tatrun, for nearly a mile, and by the log day of Au.Rent t he

ied
t .neewith gpfer,utwo statirins,iNavy'L.-1 And Catta, willinnb now are eel! dimea at the-beat very /wisely. After the 'piles IN

'dirt before it will be safe for a keo.
driven, the whole distance must be filled between
motive to run over it, We may therefore life!,
ihesitiles with 'dirt

that the road will not be open to Gaiumtinvl the let of Septembrr next—al, hough one wouldthick from articles in the-papers that the mad auneirly Waited toGorgons, which is only half thsdistance by survey from Nary Bay to the Paceaide. It is no easy work to bold 4 toad through acotintry presenting so many obstacles as are foundhere: and those who look for a road to be built hersalist intltinek teinos! one is, built in the Styte., are assuredly
SrA Srutgici "Bwowisw. yowl lady recentlyappeared at a ball in a neighburin: city dressed i nshort plans and pants. The gentlemen admired herneat and comfortable dress, but-seversl ladies ateu-eed of being immodest. She turned to some ofPleat whose dresses were quite low in the neck,asilreplied, "If you will pull up your dresses to a prop.per place about your necks, your skirts will bangno lower than mine do."_Hartford Timm-

_

ANOTfIER SCIENTIFIC WONDER. •
" rtresis, ao artificial Digest:to Fluid. or Gastric Juice.aimnyettetwia curer prepared from Rennet, or :be fourth sloniath ofthe Us. after directions of Baron Lotus the great phy.301,,,Chemist by J. 8. Houghton. M. D:. Ho. II horu. L,ghth FumPhiladelphia. Pa:Thus is a truly wonderful rrusely for Indite'.lion. Dyspepsia. Jaundice. Liver Complaint. Coinufprilos teeDebility. curingafter outlier'. nwn method. by nafure'rOltdatestthe ium.trie Juice. See wiwnwewcut pi another
A SHALT. coStowsmENT OF "Till: Aitovi:41.71.1E1VED. AND FUR LI: IA CARTER ANDRIKOTHS:R.I4O. 6, R ELD HOVEL Also, by DR.?. IIALL.No. Bit

TT The valuable Ilkmdand Bitten', which bare 4..extensi% h. a popularity, and e.miniand ro larse a tale, n}r ..npartionly by Dr Jackson. at the German Medicine More, v,Arch urect. Phstadelphia. There hitters have aw. !Inowu for the cure of liver complaint. dvspepeia, chratar w aer.you► debility. etc.. in relieving which they hare no Nall. andhave indeed proveda hinoialt to thols4asay. Who regard br. /an.'son OP Mohr preserver from an untrulygrate pate, tie-most obstinate easevof dvspepila!peedilj and radirnlli yore 1fthem The tumid lemur the excellence cif an article
rounierteried ; Shia /0the case with ttiesel Diners. To atm ;14genuine. go to-Ur. Jackson's authorized iir,,etizr.

( We are authorized .10 *nnounce Mg. W. REED. of Erie,is a candidate for Coroner, subject. to We decnuon of the twtt%Vhtg County Convention. • Ac^ 11

MAARIED.
On Thursday lass, is this eity.bv Rev. H L. StanTer,.r Jonesville, Mtch. Mr. GEssoi H. &Auto'. or chili=bridge City. la. sud Mass Massa D. kleLser. rf Ene.
Oa Tuesday evening last. by Rev o.ocA. Erika, Mr.Samuel Belden, sod Miss Caroline, daughter of Dr- C.F. Perkins. all of this city.
In Watirford, on ti, ea, ult., by Roa. C. F. Direr,Mr. Jacob Gilbert. Jr.. and Miss Aurelia R. Trasit.

(DIED. '
in Union township., Erie County, on the 2th

Wil.qn. rteSft about 97 veers.
••d OARDi.

The un4ersiened, raptl in of tar Itrra trot* Ifrrnenwk. nary Ourmethod of returliiht thnilLe to the Forcumn and '4,1,1.0of 1a•-
gle Fire ('•anpiny. No. 1. of Erie. for the ethe n•nt apt th., ren.
derml to !frit mnrol. the, proprtrto•*, In; gvo
beard. 7he liandeek, w• ire oil hera nyuW t'My-eland hut
euroutilererl .1 revere saleolt tha* ;mat, which t•Ortrilh.llher 1144
eoiuo,ei.eed Imdly, brut an- th1.1,1 11.10 1111' h oqor n Ve
I o•kt,((a. whoreolie blunt hose nook. alpd a lit-•e amount of prr
p rt, .1oTll2ed. hutf)r the halm.**01 the ahose company.

Erie. A ag. 111, 10:11. It. 1.1,1

ARBUCKLE ,Ac KE?LEIL
st r a In Cfcreneajlarrlviarc, CrLeler. kc. Ito

Ferry Pluck, mate ettert. I.rte. Pa. •


